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1985 Custom Harley Davidson FXR
View this car on our website at reeds-motorcycles.com/6985145/ebrochure

 

Website Price $6,999
Specifications:

Year:  1985  

VIN:  AZ381135  

Make:  Custom Harley Davidson  

Stock:  P2772A  

Model/Trim:  FXR  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  0 cc  

Exterior:  Red  

Mileage:  0

IN HOUSE FINANCE

REED'S MOTORCYCLES

1240 W HURST BLVD (HWY 10)

HURST, TX 76053

CALL US TODAY!!!

 

    Reeds Motorcycles  “1985 Harley”

 

Reeds Motorcycles presents this 1985 FXR Custom Pro-
Street Conversion with all the modern conveniences of a
motorcycle that will appeal as a “Show Stopper.”  Stock
#2512 has a low mileage of Zero to begin it’s service.  FXR’s
were designed to be better than the average motorcycle due
to the Evolution engine and the lighter frame. This motorcycle
was extended into not only the handling changes, the
performance changes, but also the touring additions by
Harley available additions, present an outstanding unique
appearance.  The obvious S&S upgraded Super E carb along
with the 80 cubic inch engine offer enhanced performance for
modern times.  Belt drive of course offers smoother riding and
less vibration.  The FXR overall rating was 67.8 as
produced.  Due to the changes made, this “one of a kind”
custom design ends up with 89.1 with enhancements to the
“Fun Factor” as well as the “Design and Look.”  

At our price of $6,999, this creation is certainly a value to

https://reeds-motorcycles.com/
tel:817-589-6036
https://reeds-motorcycles.com/vehicle/6985145/1985-custom-harley-davidson-fxr-hurst-texas-76053/6985145/ebrochure


 

At our price of $6,999, this creation is certainly a value to
own.  

This can be your new bike… or an inexpensive addition to
your current collection of motorcycles.

                                                …. Ride ..  a Bike from Reed’s
with.... Pride

 

BAD CREDIT, NO
PROBLEM

                     
#tradeforanything
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Installed Options
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